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Sl'PEUBTITION.

Superstitions love darkness, and, like
the Trulls uf the old Norseman, if light
fall upon them they die instantly. They
used to he very numerous and powerful,
hut many lie in undistin uislied graves;
others are ohjerts of mirth aud fun ; while
some still retain their power to make peo-
ple afraid. These last mentioned are more
potent than we are willing to admit. They
exert their secret influence over the very
persons who ridicule them. They have
taken refuge in some innermost chamber
of the soul which the light cannot pene-
trate, and they will not be dislodged;
their victims cry “ Avaunt!” hut they
cannot he made to hear. As the sun is
shining, we may safely take a look at some
of these children of ignorance. Some of
the nVt chroniclers ol curious things shall
ft 1! about Do jn

The how ling 01 Oogs is moenns sounu,
and we cannot wonder it was suggestive
of great griefs. It is only less disagri ca-
ble than a woman's scream, it is placed
by Shukespiare*nmong t' c pot tents, and
has always been regarded as the presage
ol death and dire evils. It is related that
there was a fearful howling of dogs the
night before Maximus died. The dogs of
Koine, by this melancholy cry, predicted
the sedition about the dictatoiship of
iVnipcv ; and before the massacre of the
Misseiinians, the dogs howled as they had
never been heard todo before ; and before
the battle of Hastings the dogs ran about
through the forests and fields, utteiing
the most prolonged and plaintive cries.

if a dog honied in a neighborhood
where any one lav sick, it was considered
the prognostic of death. This supersti-
tion w as grounded on the belief that these
animals scent d«uth before it smites a
person, and that wraiths are visible to
them.

T ile ow l occupied a place of honor and
importance in the religions of (irccce and
Koine. Every movement and note ol this
h'deons and (ii-iuulcreature w ere invi stod
with significante. The S' lecco of Kn-
ow I w is ngarded as a latal pre-age.
‘ When *fr4‘t*fli u«U «r«mk upon th* rhimnej' top*,
It'* eertaiii then you of .» cor»e Hi.tll hear.”

Oisnuvr meiiiioi* thi.* conr>e him] hor-
ri-ouimI amo g (he omen* of calami*
lie*;

“The j*ln* twari, tgen«t h\i deth that singi-th,
The ouie eke, that of death the botJe triii^eUi.”
Ainl E imuiitl Spencer has the (ojlowing

di"tn h o i i>m* vi-netuhlc superstition :
“The ruef.il >trirh Hill Halting on the l>**ere,
The uiiuiler »hnU, tint tthoeo nears doth die ”

i i»c lavcn was al.*o Mqq.OM-i to fee! fin*
*hadow of coming calumny. The cloak
.1 tin* bin I pm Mull <1 death. It is Mat. d
tint “Hi-of tfn»>c gloomy bird* pi ellluhi.*!i-
eti Cicero ol hi* uppiunchi: g u.-atli.

I ‘row * Welt* also at coontnl |-l I'll t. ' il
bird*. W In II Ih ll g >'• li"' k* ti.eV w.. i.
wutrhid by the K'ltii:.j,v with tmi;bi..g.
I *i i• liny passed on the right In .1 in. y
tro-k-d goon, »I fin th*' if It «»vtl. 1 fit- firgr.t
ol a « ro.v over a house t .i . e time* in mi ••

ee"."inn, with a cm ak each time, wa> *»irc
! ) be i u.oWeil by a t!t in l:t•.* tnmilv
Au old writer was > i ptidu'jiidiy convin-
ced <il ti»e piophcMcal poweiS* f this loVer
of corn, tint l.e rXj u *"i> ihe !» I I “that
• • od >ii•»v%eth hi- |ir« v\ u*i !e to ltihvs"

of it,-* >uptof tii-old. ii
time have b«.*fti pta-scried by wilt. T r
spinii jt of tins hi ;i-p- H'ibjf -ijti>t;.nce ha"
tupc i ncitiy a tuddv cm-ek j av, aid in-
Mahliv m. IlCed tlie III *'t g- .--••til.- bill.; i*

t. i. If' b\ a (I III kv a* • l ien: a y mu 1
ovi i !urti> t!.- >*ilt ci ih*r, tin-••» «• < l . i vi;

-biolll i* lh«Mg\l to he |i.\ (| Uj ti , ,i.

Ah f lac pel > III tovaid V\h m he •«

I'd > I" H>- » >'l j'to* *d to be ah - *• J*

> ' - :
" •uo* ini" •oar.ee, but this may • » • a , - *

\ i. i. n.g wine p »ure 1 on t.e u\ • -»\

.u:i.. «

" -in ■ ol t!ie spilt ."U.t ovu tn. . It
"..Ml vi M.lo I fit* fin*.

1 tie •»« > i : " ielice ofOtlh II" pr.,t.oii:.Ced
the piiii.o oj a "»i< c or st"» khijT on the

mi. 4 to- i a most u iliicky occurrciici.*,

1 iu ow ,.io an oaf "hoc after t )• hi idoirftom
ihd hi Me on leaving their lopccUve
iioU>., " ( w i> ."UppOsJ to Mcuii loi Ihe
cudplv tin* tno>t i»e"iiah;e bieS"in^".

1 he cusp ‘ill of dn aiiu :.£ oil w edding
cake dates hack to a \eiy i mote period.
A slice of ttii* chain.el • ake placed he*
hcain tin: pllio v u l to briiitf
before tnc inmi «vi* ••! th«* lair "bej»ei
the p* f"on uh i w a." d "line l t * l e her
ioved lo|i|.

It ii"i d to he U"tonniy i:i ."oine CoUll
tru 1* ol Kurope j-.rth bride, al:.r >hc in-
t* ted i»t-r cnammT, to lum and !<ci
>hoes among tin? cr»»wd leathered about
the door. ('tie pcr>ofi who *ticceede l in
getting it was Mire to he man led before
maov moon*, ili- *c occasions were nro-
im nve of much m»i-y j.»I ity, and thi*
"imp c sorceiy was never omitted.

>u;. r*titmn h;i> always setapart c* 11 xt n
i. - a* good and otners as evil. Fridiy

i" Hie mo"t ill-oiiKiied day iti the **a!* nda*.
and there aiv’inam who slid he .eve that
the sixth day in Inc week exert* a ban
fill influence upon fresh re"i»lve.s and in w

enlerpises. The Finns never beain any-
thing nf importance on Monday or Fiid*.y.
Lord Hurghly, in a letter to bis son ad-
monishes him against three Mondays.—
ifis Lordship specifies these evil Mondays,
and as>igns a sufficient reason for regard
ing them as unlucky. The first Monday
in April, which day Cain was born and
bis brother Abel slain*, the seeov»d Mon-
day in August, the day on which S"dom
and (lomorroh were destroyed ; and the
ia.*t Monday in December, which day Ju-
das was born that betrayed J»->u> Cfiri.*f.

Sneezing has been c«m.*id* n-*l a good
omen from time itnnieiuotial. Promt thdi.*
is said to have been the lir.*t to bless the
sneezer. The person who utt **j i this
joyous sound, and received tin* benedic-
tion of the fire thief, was the man he had
fashioned of clay. The Ilabbis tell us that
not very long after the creation, the Lord
ordained that every human being should
sneeze but once, and that the soul should
leave the body at the moment of sterutu
tion, hut that the decree was revoked
through the supplications of the patriarch
Jacob. When the King of Messopotnmia
sneezes, the auspicious event is celebrated
throughout his realm with banquet, dance
ami song, and every demonstration of joy.

We have the account of the custom of
saying “God bless you,” when any one
sneezes. “There was a plague whereby
many as they sn ezed dyed sodeynly.
whereof it grew into a custome that they
that were present when any man sneezed
should say 4 God hely you.’

The leaves of the Day tree put under
the head were supposed to occasion pleas
ant dreams, which never failed to be real-
ized. Maidens in the north of England,
whose feet a e impatient to trend theelys-
ian fields of matrimony, used to open the
Bible at the book of Ruth, lay a sixpence
between the leaves, and place the book
under their pillows, that they might
dream of the men who were to be their
husbands. When a girl’s sweetheart in-
curred her displeasure, and she wished to
punish the scurvy fellow with had dreams,
the angry damsel would procure a bird's
heartland the moment the clock struck
twelve at night, she would pierce it with
a number of pins. Her lover would he
sure to pass a restless night, especially if
he had taken a heavy supper.

That our pars glow and tingle when
anybody is talking about us is a conceit
that has come down from the ancients.—
Those learned in occult loic tell us that
when the left ear tingles, the breath of
slander is soiling our fair fame ; if the
right, some me t,} bss

it the right eye itches without a cause,
tears will shortly flow front it; if this sen-
sation is experienced in the other eye, we
may expect soon to laugh. If the cheek
burns, the interpreters of omens caution
us to beware of the person who sits on the
glow ing side. The itching of tin- nose be-
tokens the approach of a stranger, and if
the lips itch we may hope for a kiss.

In tlie days of ignorance the meeting of
a weasel was believed to presage some
fearful calamity. When a sow with a
litter of pigs crossed the highway in sight
of •s xvavviv-T, iv was accouwmf ■*. -
A*n/>n

AM AKCEL.

•A little pauper boy sat down on the
curbstoo* ami tried to think. His feet
were bare, red and cold; but never mind
that. The chill air penetrated his ragged
garments; hut never mind that. He want-

■ d to think. W ho are those people pass-
ing him, looking so warm and comforta-
ble? What did it mean that they should
he happy and cheerful, and he so sad?—
None of them had such heavy hearts; that
he was sure of.

lie looked up into the cold blue sky.
U hat was it, and who lived up there?
Somebody said once that God would take
care of him. Where was God? Why
didn't lie take care of hint ? Oh, if he
could only see God for one little minute,
or the angel that the good man told him of
when his poor mother died! Hid folks
ever see God? Hid they ever even see
angels ?

An organ-grinder came near and took
his stand. The melody he played light-
ened the little hoy's heart somewhat; lint
it didn’t warm him, it didn't make him
less hungry, lie kej I shiverin' in spite
of music ; and he Ml so all alone, so de-
spairing.

1 hen th organ grinder pa-s. d away ;

he never heeded the little child sitiing on
the curbstone ; lie had so many tilings to
think of. The carriages passed by, and
tile earls, and a eompany of soldiers; but
it was all dumb show to him— he w as try-
ing to think, with such a dull pain at his
heart.

Presently three or four coarse looking
hoys girth" red hehind him, and winked
and laughed at each other. In another
moment the youngest gave a thrust, ami
over went the poor little homeless child
into the guttir. One scream, one sob of
a" giii»h, as he gathered him-. If up ami
I i k.d after the Imvs, now flying sway
with shouts of mirth. O, how cruel it
-eeinedin the i.— how cruel! The little
Inn gry hoy w alked slowly on sohhiug ami
shiv, nog to himself. He didn't know
o oat he was walking for, or why he was
i: - iog. II-' felt out of place —a poor little
I -rl H ;i spi: it that had lost his way—a
' ci,i.cd i.-e I that any one might hreaU—a
litre heart so tender that a look was an-
_ui--ii, iiow mueh more a blow !

Ido little boy stood at last near the cor-
ner of a street. An apple stand, at wliirli
he gazed with longing eyes, not far otT,
wa- tended by across looking obi man.
liieie were cakes on the stand, and the
poor little montii ol the botnole-s child
watered as lie saw one boy after aiiotlli-r
*1--posit III- penny ami lake his cake. Me
had no penny, ai d though there was hun-
ger in hi- es, the cross looking old man
n verotleiei him a mots.I.

ih"- tempter i ainc ; the obi loan's hack
was turned. A vile hoy at his side—ul
th side of tile homeless child— nudged

• ]s e how.
‘You take one,' he whispered ; ‘I'll give

you halt.’
Ilie uttie child gi/.ed at him steadily,

lie saw .something In the IdealeiJ eyes that
mails linn sin itik — something set his heart
to heating.

‘I lid you, imok one,' whisperid the
hoy; - l won't till, and we ll go away and
eat it.'

•1 don't want to steal,’ said the home-
less child.

*U, you fool!' muttered the brutal temp-
ter, amf smote him in the ryes, his heavy
hand dealing a blow that sent the poor lit-
re child against the wall, his whole frame
uuivi img with anguish.

flic terrible blow had almost blinded
him for a iii imiii. A great soft came up
in his throat. *U, w hat have I done to he
Usa ted so?-

’lucre never, never was a God, or lie
would not i t him sutler so, and that he-
cause he icl'usid fo he wiikid. 1 don’t
believe that ever a man in his deadliest
bereavements .suffered more than that sad
child. Ills heart was literally swelling
gi i I,amt though liecould not reason about
it, lie fell as if there were great and sure
injustice somewhere.

He started to cross the street. A dark
blinding pain made his poor little temples
ling.

‘Hack! hack! Good heavens! the child
is under his feet. Hack ! hack !’

T), mamma, it is our horses ran over a
poor little hoy ! O, tuauuua, mamma!'

‘Is lie hurt mueh, coachman v ’ The
woman’s face is pale as ashes. 'Yes, he
is hurt badly. Take him right in, won't
wait; carry him right in and up stairs; it
was your carelessness. The child shall
he attended to.’

There is no anguish now. Perhaps
God saw he had home all he could, and so
took Hie poor lit'le hiokiii heart there to
heal.

How very white and quiet! ‘O, a sweet
face—a sw eet lace I’ mm mured the wo-
man, bending over the hoy; and tears
fell upon his forehead, bet he did not led
them.

’O, the poor little hoy I’ sobs Nelly; ‘the
poor little hoy! I wish lie had kept on
the sidewalk ; I wish lie hud stayed home
with Ids mother.’

Alas, in this w orld there was no mother
to keep him.

Tile doctor came, said he was not dead,
but would very likely die. There was a
hospital near; the poor thing had better
he sent there, litit the good woman would
not allow that. She would care for him
herself, she said. He had been injured
by one of her horses, and she fell it was
her duty to attend to him ; besides, it was
likely that the child had not iimilicr. —

Such a boy as he, with his face so sweet
and girlish, so pure and loveable, would
never he sent on the streets like that if he
had a mother, liesides (and here tears
fell) there was a little mound not yet green
over just such a child. No, tio, it was not
in her heart to put the poor wounded boy
away. Let him stay w hether he lived or
died.

The weary, weary days passed on. One
morning the little hoy opened his dim
bine eyes, hut he did not know himself,
llis glance fell wearily on his hands; there
were white bands around his wrists, with
rulHes on them. The bed was snowy
white, too, and a crimson while fell over
everything.

‘Dear God! 1 am in heaven,’ murmured
the child. ‘Yes, God will take cure uf me
now.’

What visions of loveliness glanced forth
from the shadow behind the bed. The
rich curls fell aroundTF faco of exquisite
beauty. The beaming eyes looked love
and gladness upon him.

‘0, yes! there is an angel!' he softly
said ; ‘I cin glad. They won't knock me
over again ; they won't make me steal
apples here, and perhaps I shall never
die again. Now I want to sec my poor
mother.’

‘My dear boy, are yon better this morn-
ing ?' asked a low solt voice.

He turned slowly and wearily.
‘Is it mother V’ he murmured.
'<), yes!’ and there were quick sobs and

tears; ‘yes, my little child, I will lie your
mother, and you shall lie my son. Will
you love me dearly ?’

‘Yes, 1 do love you, mother; is it hea-
SvYl't

‘Heaven ! no, darling, it is earth ; hut
God sent you here to our hearts, and you
shall be loved and cared for. Sec, here is
a little sister, and yuu will be very happy
with her. Kiss him, Nelly.’

Her rosy lips touched his o: • 4
a heavenly smile lighted up in his lace.
The past was not forgotten, but it was
gone. No more mouldy crusts, oaths,
harsh words and Mows. No more begg-
ing at basement doors, and looking half
famished to envy a dug gnawing a bone in
the streets. No more fear of rude child-
ren who never knew where their own j
hearts lay. No more sleeping on door-
steps, and listening in great terror to the
drunken quarrels of the vicious and de-
praved.

Yes, the past was gone, and in the rosy-
future were love, home, even God and the
angels. (), certainly, sweet spirits had
guarded that child, and guided him nutof
securing evil into positive good. .Surely,
hencelnrth lie would put his hand trust-
fully iu theirs, and turn his face Heaven-
ward.

Yes, it was so to he : the dear, teacha-
ble child—a jewel picked from the mire,
a brand snatched fanni the burning, was
yet to illumine the gloomy paths of this
world with his holy, heaven-like teaching.
Hike a dove In* was to go forth over the
waters; and find the olive biancli with
which to garland his glad tidings. Bless-
ings, then, on all who hold their arms out
toward needy little children, making their
homes arks of refuge.

Beautiful stars shall they have in their
crowns of rejoicing, for surely there is no
jewel brighter in all the world, ami per-
haps in all eternity, than the soul of a
little child.

CONVERTED.

It ilin't require tin (Kdipus to guess
that Lute Wuidltnv was in n desperately
bad humor. Sin- « rung out her long hair,
still (hipping with salt water, as if it had
hern the neck of some woman who had
called her uglv ; she braided it half-way,
and then pulled it down, with an excia-
ination of impatience; and finally flung
herself down on the floor near the sofa,
from which Hello i’iua was watching her
a ith an expression of intense nm iz-inent.

‘What a wretched woild!' she said,
crossly.

‘Meaning yourselfV’ sail Belle, some-
what m dicioUsly.

I.ute shrugged her shoulders.
‘Not I. 1 am very well; only I hate

to see persons make such tools of them-
selves as—’

‘ Well, who?’
‘No math, r.’
• But it does matter. Do you think

you are to muse my curiosity in this
fashion for i.oliing? However, I gue-s
whom you mean, and I quite agree sub
you. fhe way in which Jack Waling
and Del Morton went on to day in the
water, certainly was absurd, though I
don't see why you should disturb your-
sell about it.’

Lute was quiit for an instant, hesita-
ting, apparently. There was a littie liush
on tier cheek, and her lips wele compress-
ed, as il she were crushing nut some
weakness, a hard tone in her voice, speak-
ing of victory over some tender and better
peril n id tier uafure.

‘ I don’t know w hy I should sit here,
blushing and stammering like a school
girl,’ she continued, suddenly. ‘ Nothing
could he more absurd than the wnoiu
matter. It might even lind a plafe in
yellow-covered annals, or, to speak more
alter the fashion of the day, he hound in
gilt or ultra marine, or resplendent pur*
pie, ami be stigmatized as ‘that love ofa
book,’ bv all the coming generation of
young ladvism.’

‘ W tint a preface? What can you be
going to confess?’ asked Belle, in uiock
consternation.

‘ Confess ! Oil, if yon are going to take
that tone, 1 have done. 1 have nothing
to confess. 1 am only going to tell \ on
about Jack Waring. \Vben lie first came
home, yon must know that he became
desperately smitten with your humble
servant.’

‘Is that all? Why everybody knew
that, long ago. The only question that
rcmaini d to be settled was, how far you
returned it? 1, for one, could not make
you out.’

Lute twisted a little ring around and
around her finger for a while, and then,
with another sudden move, said :

‘Belle, I will tell you the truth. 1
must speak out to somebody. I did like
him. You know the list of my flirtations.
Are they not all w ritten in our correspon-
dence? But I never cured for any of
them as 1 did for him. Imagine, Belle !

Many a time I caught myself thinking I
could go and live with him in a house
somewhere on tile east side of town, or in
the country, and be happy.’

‘ Well, why not?’
‘Why not? What would every one

have said? No cariiagc, no parties, no
society. Not that 1 cine anything about
them paiticularly. They are a dreadful
bore. You don’t know bow tired 1 am of
everything—of our glaring par'ors, where
everything is a sham or an outrage upon
beauty, and where you can't find your
way in the w ilderness of china and books;
of that miserable round of calls, where we
all lie to each other ; of those odious
French women, who cheat and insult us
in the same breath; of the parties, where
are always the same faces, and stupidities,
and atrocities; of the watering places,
w here we have the winter rehashed and
flavored with salt or spring water; of
the—’

* But what has all this to do with Jack
Waring ?’

‘ Oh, I only meant to say that I cared
nothing for these things in themselves;
but 1 should'nt like to have Mrs. Grundy
say : ‘ Poor Mrs. Waring I what a miser-
able mutch she made! One would have
thought she had more sense. To think
of the brilliant prospects she had, and
there she is living in some quiet street;
and they do say she keeps but one girl ;

though no one knows quite certainly, as
she is not at all in society.’ ’

‘Is happiness, then, in proportion to
One's number of Irish servants?’ inquired
Belle.

‘ Very well,’ said Lute, pettishly ;
' but

you know in your bcart that you would

not find your way into the little quiet
street but once.’

‘Likely not,’ answeredBelle,composed-
ly ; ‘but is your happiness quite bound up
in me ? Besides, what has all this to do
with Jack Waring V’

‘ Much ; for that is precisely the way lie
talked. He would have my reasons for
refusing hitn ; he had actually the impu-
dence to say that my face belied my
words; and he looked at me, and persist-
ed, till, like a fool, 1 stammered out the
truth.’

■Well?’
* Then he talked very much as you did

just now; and, when 1 was obstinate,
blazed up suddenly, and said that such
arguments were to his love like walls of
paper, or wreathes of sea-foam. That un-
der a superficial crust of folly and fash-
ionable \\ie impertinence, ac-
tually, to say that,) I had u better, a finer
nature. That 1 )oved him, and was ca-
pable of loving him well, und that I should
do so—he would make me. Me lookeil
and spoke royally, and I liked him better
than ever, Belle, but I knew that it was
only madness to yield, and so we parted.’

1 That was the true madness,’ murmur,
ed Belle.

* You are intolerable !’ exclaimed Lute,
springing up and then reseating \ ourself.

‘ I know 1 am, but you haven't finished
your story.’

‘ Why, 1 came here because I thought
he wouldn’t visit the watering places, and
1 wanted to avoid him, hut he followed
me here.’

1 Followed you ! Why, he came with
Del Morton and her brother,’ said Belle,
wilti a w orld of quiet meaning.

Lute flushed instantly’.
‘ Well, lie i* quite welcome to stay w ith

her. lie seems to have lost all sense.—
To s' e them in the water to day ! ‘till!
Mr. Waiing, are you sure you have hold ,
of me ? You won’t let me go, will you?’
And then to hear him: ‘Let you go! — I
would never let you go if you would be
contented to stay,’ in a voice loud enough
lor the whole company to hear. I was
disgusted.’

‘ That was quite evident.’
Lute got up hastily und began to braid

her hair.
‘ I will never tell you anything more,’

she said.
‘ Till the next time,’ murmured Belle to

herself, going on serenely with her read-
ing.

It is fortunate tiiat there is nothing vol-
canic in our nature ; that we cannot over-
whelm oitr neighbors with an eruption of
anger and contempt, nr cause a social
earthquake by our dissatisfaction, else
might Grant Buracole's lovely little cottage
have been made a social Pompeii before ;
tlie day was over. Lute was in the cool,
excessively polite and majestic state of
indignation.

Del Morton was a little pink-and-wliite
beauty, quite radiant, just then, in a be-
coming organdy, and tile consciousness of
having eclipsed the belle of the season.

‘ You left us early,’ she said to Lute.—
‘Were you cold? Vrai looked excessively
blue. We staid in, oh ! ages, nflerwaid.’

' I see no w rinkles or crows-fect; no
marks of such Venerable experience,’ put
in Belle, coming, ns she often did, to the
rescue.

‘Oh! there arc hours that seem min-
utes, and vice versa, you know,' said Lute.
‘Time, or rather its measurement,is mere-
ly relative.’

* i see that you think so. Miss Ward-
law,’ said Jack Waring. ’Every day
since we have been here, you have prom-
ised to go w ith me to ride, the next after-
noon; as time is only relative, probably
you meant sometime in the next century?’

‘ There is nothing so wonderful in that,
since it is plain that you are fully engaged
for this,' answered Lute, with spirit.

* Bravo!’ exclaimed Belie, at a low
breath.

' This century, but not this afternoon,’
persisted Mr. Waring. ‘The horses are
coining now. Will you go?'

Lute glanced at Del s discomfited face,
it wasn't in woman to resist sutli an op-
portunity to triumph, and she went.

Coming hack late. Lute, who hadn’t
spoken one earnest word during the ride,
admonished Jack to hasten, saying, ‘Del
will he so lonesome.’

' As if I cared,’ lie replied.
‘ Why ilo von say that? Do you know

I like sincerity?'
‘You practice, then, very little what

you like.'
* What do you mean ?’
‘Simply that you haven’t been guilty

of a truthful look or word for the lust two
weeks. O Lute ! when will you dare to
be your noble self—an earnest, loving
woman?’

* And you—’

‘Uti! I am ashamed of myself and the
part 1 have played. Treat me us you will
in future, I will never again resort to
stratagem or act untruths. Win you I
will, hot it shall he by the power of areal
love, not by the aid of an unworthy
feigning.’

Lute was silent, and when Mr. Waring
spoke again, he commenced a new para-
graph.

‘Lute, when are you going to throw oif
allegiance to Mrs. Grundy ? Do you
think she will ever love you half as well
as I ? that she will make you happy ns
I could—ay, and will? lias she dune so
much for you that she has the right to de-
mand the sacrifice of our happiness? —

Are you really afraid to trust yourself to
me? Do you really doubt that my arm
is strong enough to uphold you in the
battle of this life?’

‘ No,’ crept out lialf-unconsciously from
Lute’s lips,

' Will you trust me ?’

Wliat could she do ? She had used her
negative ; her next answer was affirma-
tive, puilorou. Tlie ensuing conversation
no way concerns us. It is enough that
Del Morton’s ilirtation was nipped in the
bud, and that though Mrs. Grundy proph-
ecies, Lute ne-’kmger listens to the oracle.

[New York Mercury.

Soi.on enacted that children who did not
maintain their parents in old age. when in
want, should he branded with infamy, and
lose the privilege of citizens; he, however,
excepted from the rules those children
whom their parents had taught no trade,
nor provided with other means of procur-
ing a livelihood. It was a proverb of the
Jews, that he who did not bring up his
son to a tiade, brought him up a thief.

The world's history is full of examples
of success obtained by civility. The ex-
perience of every mail furnishes, if we re-
call the past, frequent instances where
conciliatory milliners have made the for-
tunes of physicians, lawyers, divines, poli-
ticians, merchants, and indeed individualsof all pursuits.

The farmer is a conqueror who wins
victories upon important fields—at the
point of the plough-share.

►
Whom did Robinson Crusoe meet on

being enst on the desert island? A great
swell on the shore, and a little cove run-
ning inland.

Some MliUkea of tile North.

1. To ‘alienate one portion of the Un-
ion from the other’ by preaching ’an irre-
pressible conflict.’

2. To form a party based on a geogra-
phical line and hostile to one, Vialf of the
Union, and pledged to the ‘ultimate ex-
tinction’ of their State institutions.

3. To set up a partv platform above the
Constitution and the Union, and refuse all
propositions of adjustment and pacifica-
tion ofTered and urged by the best patriots
North and South.

4. To believe the Republican party, in-
stead of Washington and Jefferson, when
told that such a policy would not end in
disunion and civil war.

5. To believe Seward that ‘all would be
right in sixty days.’

6. To believe aU.tXf. J?:yaiifican papers
and orators, that tire election of Lincoln
would ‘quiet the country and stop the agi-
tation of the slavery question.'

7. To believe the Wide Awakes when
told that they would ‘go down and wipe
'em out.’

8. To suppose fl/arf 73,000three months
volunteers would cause the rebels to ‘re-
tire to their homes in twenty days.’

It. To believe (ieneral Scott's‘anacon-
da’ would ‘squash’ the rebellion in eleven
months.

1". To believe McClellan that the war
would lie ‘short but terrible.’

11. To believe the rebels would be
starved out, had no arms, no clothing and
no money.

12. To believe ‘the rebels could not raise
as many troops as three of the Northern
States.’

13. To believe it would ‘take one half
to stay at home and keep the slaves from
rising.’

14. To believe slavery to be a maga-
zine which only needed to he touched with
an Abolition match to explode the whole
South.

15. To believe there was a ‘Union sen-
timent South which, with the presence of
an army, would upset the rebellion and
bring back every State.’

16. To believe that Black Republican-
ism, undiluted, unrecanted, unrebuked,
hut rather sanctified and endorsed hy
Democrats, would over allow a single vic-
tory to bring forth Union fruits, or wake
up a Union sentiment.

17. To think that gunboats, bayonets,
bullets and shells would do, unaccompa-
nied hy Constitutional and Union princi-
ples.

18. To believe Republicans when vo-
ting for Crittenden's resolution, ‘that this
war would not he waged in any spirit of
oppression or for any purpose of conquest
or subjugation, or for the purpose of inter-
fering with the institutions of States, hut
to restore the supremacy of the Constitu-
tion and the Union, with nil the rights,
the dignity, and equality of tile States un-
impaired.’

111. To believe that 'the rights or equal-
ity of Slates,’ ever had any sacredness
witli men who from the beginning have
shown more interest in abolishing slavery
than in preserving either Union or Con-
stitution.

20. To believe that Stephen A. Douglas
was wrong when he said ‘war was eternal
separation,' and right when he urged war
to prevent separation.

21. To believe that radical Republicans
now arc or ever were for the Union.

22. To believe they now have or ever
had any object higher than the Abolition
of slavery.

23. To believe the Constitution can be
preserved by violating it.

24. To suppose that 8,000,000 of people
can he held hy force loyal to a government
hostile to the ir institutions.

25. To believe that this, if possible,
would not he an overthrow of ourRepub-
lican form ol government.

20. To expect to ‘save the Union' by
the same principles which destroyed it.

27. To expect peace, good will, frk«rf-
ship and fraternity, hy continuing the
policy which produced strilc, discord, ha-
tred and civil war.

At a cost of nearly one thousand mill-
ions of dollars we have learned nearly all
of these twenty-seven mistakes to lie such.
We have followed the authors of the irre-
pressible conflict wherever they have led
so far, until we have not only destroyed
the Union, hut hy trying to retrieve their
errors with the sword, have almost ruined
the North. Now, at this very crisis, is it
not titling time to foot up the columns and
see what we have gained, and whether it
will pay to ‘go it blind’ any longer? We
are now told to ‘arm the negroes and all
will be well.' If we are tojudgotlie fu-
ture by the past, we may expect soon to
record this as mistake number 28. As an
humble citizen, in the same boat with my
fellow citizens, and having the same inter-
ests, I do most solemnly protest against
taking any more stock in Republican pro-
mises or policies, and insist that the only
possible «av to quell this storm, and re-
store peace, Union, the Constitution, and
National prosperity, is to undo what vve
have done in electing ‘irrepressible con-
tlict’ disunionists to power, by returning
these gentlemen to the walks ol private
life, wliete they can serve their country
without mining it.—A I’latn Man, in St.
Paul (Minn.) Journal.

Thy it on Him. —The Knickerbocker
tells an excellent story of Hurchurd, the
revivalist; not of him, exactly, either,
but of what happened at the close of his
meeting, lie was in the habit of address-
ing his congregation in this wise:

‘ I am now going to pray, and I want
all that desire to be prayed for, or have
any of their friends who are absent pray-
ed for, to gend up their names on a piece
of paper.’

On the occasion to which we refer,there
was at once sent up to tl>e desk quite a
number of little slips of paper with the
names of persons on whose behalf he
was to ‘wrestle,’ as he said, ‘with the Al-
mighty.’ A pause soon ensued, when he
said, ‘send ’em up I I can pray for five
hundred just as easy as I can fora dozen.
Send ’em up! If you haven’t any paper
get up and name the friend that you want
prayed for.’ At this stage of the proceed-
ing, a man whom we shall call Oziel Biggs,
a stalwart fellow of six feet and n-hulf in
his stockings, a notorious unbeliever and
a confirmed wag, to boot, rose in the midst
of the congregation, a mark for all, and
amidst the winks, becks and smiles of the
auditory, said :

‘ Mr. Burehard, I want you to pray for
Jim Thompson.’

Tbo reverend petitioner saw from the
excitement in the audience that Oziel was
a ‘hard case.'

‘ What is your name, sir, and who is
Mr. Thompson?’

‘ It's Jim Thompson ; he keeps the tav-
ern down in Thompsonville, and I keep a
public house a little below him. lie isan
infernal scoundrel, and I want you to give
hitn a lift.’

‘ But,’ said Mr. Burehard, ‘have you
faith in the efficacy of prayer? Do you
believe in the power of petition?’

* That’R neither here nor there,’ re-
sponded Oziel; ' I want you to try it on
him I’

(rroai Um N«wbmrypmt BmI.1
▲ Day on Snllabnrjr Batch.

I.irK UNDER TUB OCEAN WAVE.

It is vet b«t 11 o'clock, an we nit here
to see *V <1>=\*nt Ushers t*kc their prey,
and are thinking of the habits of fishes
and tiie waters they inhabit. The beauty
of the sea plants to which wc have allu-
ded, is beyond description. We take the
ocean flower from the surf, that was torn
from its place in the deep by the last
storm, and find its lines and curves and
forms ns beautiful and delicate, and its
colors as rich as the most valuable of any
cultivated plants; indeed in many respects
it far surpasses them. And even those
broad and slimy kelps and weeds that in
the open air we avoid, seen waving in the
waters and reflecting the softening and
subdued sunbeams ttiat give them gor-
geous hues, awaken our admiration.

These many colored flowers carpeting
the ocean floors, variegating the hill and
valleys and plains of the great deep with
their thousand forms and tints, from tile
ruddy and unstretclu-d branches of the
coral to the deep rich velvety green of the
water violets, which seek their food hy
the gentle motion of their rich golden sta-
mens, belong to the kingdom of the fishes.
There in this lower world, ns if to shade
them from the too glowing kiss of the ar
dent sun, arc forests of giant und dwarf
trees and shi ubs ; and from tiee to tree
feathery spirals stretch and interlace like
the loving and embracing tendrils of-tlic
vine, but finer and infinitely more splendid
in their variegated and singularly har-
monizing colors.

True, the ocean floor is not alt so eti-
chanting. There are broad plains of bar-
ren sands, the Sahara* of the deep ; and
rough,bald-heuded mountains higner than
our Alps mid Andes, against the sides of
which the everlasting waters beat and
dash as the storms and winds of this up
per world do upon the great hills; and
there are deep caverns, like the gorges of
tiie Himalayasor the gulches of the Kocky
Mountains; and while the warmer waters
exhibit these delicate furuia and brilliant
colors, the colder are tilled by the driving
ice that bounds and breaks on the billows,
as our storm clouds go drifting along the
winter skies. Ia t us not dream of the
waters as wanting variety—the beautiful,
the sublime, the awful.

Perhaps all that we seeof natural things
on the land, many have their counterparts
in tile ocean, and upon n grander scale.—
That world has what corresponds to our
continents and islands; to our lakes and
hills, rivers and trade-winds ; to our des-
erts and fields, our gardens and forests;
and is fuller of life than is the world that
we inhabit, and its varieties of creatures
are more numerous. We see the “ great
leviathan,” the wlmle of n hundred feet in
length, which is five times as large as the
elephant, the greatest animal of the land.
Then the turtles will sometimes weigh al
most as much as the elephant.

Under these are all forms correspond-
ing to beasts—the sea-lions, tigers, cows,
horses, wolves, and so on down to the
most minute insects—the aiiiinalculic,
that fill the waters from the tups of the
highest waves, which they, phosphoric
creatures, convert into crests of light, at
times making the wide ocean like n sea of
fire, down to where Captain Ross dropped
his plummet in the Arctic Seas, bringing
them up from a depth exceeding the bight
of our loftiest mountains. These animals,
nutritions food for the larger, are so small
as only to come to our observation by the
aid of the microscope, and so numerous
as to form vast extents of laud, by their
decayed bodies, in the upper latitudes, as
do the corals in the warmer climes.

To illustrate, we see the common white
chalk, which every hotly uses. It is found
over a portion of Kurope more than a
thousand miles long hy eight hundred
miles broad—from the north of Ireland to
the lilack Sea. and from f > France.
It is many hundred feet thick, moulded
into - welling hills and flowery vales, af-
fording tiie best fields and richest pastures
ill the world. Tuku this chalk and dis-
solve it in water, and under the magnifier
it presents innumerable small tlieets—-
each particle the skeleton of a minute ma-
rine crustacean—a relation to the crab,
the lobster, and tiie infinite variety of
that species of fish, it takes a million of
such skeletons to form a cubic inch.

These are like the aniin.ileulie that ex-
plorers have brought up from the ocean
bottom of late. Think, then, from this
one fact, of the infinite multitude of fishes,
from tiie whale, the lord of all, to the
smallest, and no more look upon the wa-
lersns life-destroyers, but rather as swarm-
ing and teeming with life to their last
drop.

\\ e have a world of beauty then on the
ocean, und we have a world of life. All
of these different varieties in the waters
under the earth have their countries,
Rtntes, homes, as much ns those over the
earth. The monarch whale docs not go
from pole to pole ; his kingdom lias limits,
and so with all below him. The mackerel
and the shnd are nt the south in tiie win-
ter and at the north in the summer; the
sardine ofthcMedittcrranennin the spring
goes westward, and in the fall eastward;
so the salmon, the sturgeon, the herring,'
that are sometimes seen in such shoals as
to extend over miles, and so deep down
that the harpoon .will not sink between
them—even damming up large rivers with
their countless multitudes—have their
seasons to visit the same spots.

They invariably return to the places
where they were spawned. Sometime; a
stream will be lull of fishes and another
near hy never know them ; and the same
variety of fish can be distinguished by the
fishers, in one river, as for instance the
shad of the Merrimac, from those of an
other, as the shad of the Kennebec ; hut
take the spawns of the salmon from the
Merrimac and hatch them in the Saco,
and the next year these salmon will re-
turn to tile Saco, though one was never
known there before. So very easily may
a lake or pond, a bay or river, he stocked
with fishes.

As nature feeds itself.above the waters,
the weaker, the less artful, or the inferior
of life going to sustain the higher, so in
the ocean kingdoms is a ceaseless warfare
—fierce bloodshed, infinite hates, and
boundless destruction. From these con-
tentions the ocean is a charnel house. All
the bottom of the see isourewn with, the
hones and shells of the dead. The inodes
of destruction among fishes, too, are as
numerous as among men. Yon will find
the mcro jelly-fish having the means to
suck the clam or oyster from between his
hard shells; then one species will Ret nets
to trap another, as we catch them or as
the spider catches the fly.

Thus the Polypi or medusae will spread
themselves over the sea till it looks ‘‘like
a boundless meadow in yellow leaf,” to
take up their thoughtless prey, and .in
their stomachs may be found little flinty
creatures to the number of half a million
at a time ; and they in their turn- go to
feed the larger. So the blue fish devour*
the varieties in our rivers; so the cod tiieherrings; so the HttTe
upon the sun fish ana tuck his firt; «o

*
’

upon our shore*, hA«Mi||<mE
if quiet iniminer rati Wtei'PpjylpM-

J'f Ramping on tba baath. They 'lif' l
their season to mam In IPall frlj§
on velvety l*wpa»Jf JjttpAfjMMS
si-lv.-s under theroekaaad4hemMim4PPP|»
W, ii,ust not think of them MtMtQtfA n
attachment*, no language, ns
no home* ; a* merely ah
Helve* ID the hollow of therorit arleffm
murky shade* of the evvwhauglllg ktulM ■$
of the rivers and islands drifting &
and simply eating to satisfy the caaeiMKj|
of hunger. No such thing. TWVV'Mtjj
gay and
them, of elegant proportiops and hHjhjgF?
«w*. ««tiM cotoe therb ftt Yhe (KM
perpetual twilight of the deep, to spall* -s
love to their mate*, rear theirtfcmltlp^
(ullll their destinies. . 'I ntlSfl

They are luxurious dog*. te»\* Mhfr J
choose their locations with all that raghlf ‘
for the appetite, tliat we would cbo*apjP ’
hotel in traveling. They coma
Hampton ledges and the abofSP of Mpl
Shoals to lunch and dine on tha CVSbfr ;
shell fish, and the jelly fish, to be pjnlp '3
up with salad* and w ine*, aa they theNI- ■selves would be served up at the lnrrtMW J_
or Ocean House of New buryport, ei'<||t-s4l
Atlantic House at Salisbury Btach. 3

We sometime* imagine that alt natPSP '
is temperate but roan—that beatenp cm |g
mandizes and drink* to excess._Jhffljbip
not the least foundation for sudHSeain* ,

ion. A cod fish has been k nowtrfjb' WptM
itself excessively, and float helpleaalywa ‘
the surface, like a roan over fuNui PNttfr ■and drinks. So a porpoise haa
with a whole barrel of herrings iufiaalsaa*-
acii. These fellows love pleasure Mad'
run tu excess like other sinner*, tiny
make their voluptuous couches with ft* IB
sea-flowers, and dally away tbs pteaaapt
hour* as lovers on the sand baachap, haa» s|j
ed by ths cootiugbriazaa and I'tUrd hy %
the sweat-mumor of the wave*. They
have their chowders, washed down by :
what shall exhilarate and make glad."”
They have their diives along theiPoraOk
in the deeper waters, when the Min is eat-—
ling in gulden hues and strelcMog api*
bows from billow to billow, or ue|mp thp
moonbeams come dashing through thp
nested loam and down along their flashy,
habitations.

This is high life under the waTCg. Op,
glorious sea—fountain of life, of beauty,
mid of joys—lull of mysteries!—wa gaps
down into thy depths, as we do tip into
the heavens above, longing to kmpr mow- -
sod striving to imagine all that is Within
thee !

- * PP• a ■ ■ i
CnSHTEKN ATION IN A ClICKCH.—Th# BaP

ton Heraldgives publicity to the following
incident, which it locates in a city **WM»-
in forty miles of the hub of the nniTerpa.**'
lhe name of the town commences with
either ‘S or X,’ and the Herald don't Spy
which : . ,.i 4

A railn nd man, of that quietly
style which takes with every body tbpl
likes a good joke, but wouldn't knowing*
ly do a criminal act for the world, Is fre-
quently called to this town and Tta vicini-
ty by business. One Sunday recently, be
rude to an adjoining town, and called Ml
an acquaintance who had some verv nfcu>
bottled cider, which, the presumption 1%.he tried. When our railroad friendcame
away, he was entrusted with a bottle of1
this cider, to he delivered to another raff-
road man in Boston. The bottle was nek
very bulky; our friend had .capacieap
pockets in his coat, and so he slipped the
original package into one of them. On
arriving at the town of the doubtful name,
but wjiich positively does not begin with
either S or X, he saw the door of a snug
little church wida often; and betac-0. rgc-
ular church-goer, he went in. Ha
seat in u'prouiinent pew, with ttns»S
ladies in front, a deacon near by, sad the
elite of the congregation near him. Thp
services were commenced, and our friend
was soon under that influence which ha
always produced by the inspiring moait,
the solemn invocation, and ths fT/Tf“*thetic devotedness of an orthodoxcongry- -gallon in a country village.

The pastor had commenced his sermon,,
the audience was unusually stlffsmdiK-
tentive, and our friend was just Wonder-
ing what illustration the pastor would op*
for a knotty theological point, ratating'lp
the punishment of sinners, which b« WPa
just developing, when ‘Whaekl Pep I a
Span! Whist! Fizz-a-s I* eat came MP'-
cork from the bottle of cider, which sMr* i
friend had forgotten all abobl, it jest gap- *

zed a laily's full Clowned guiug
hulf-wav up to the ceiling, and eemlag
down with anotlier pop into the aiehs—
Forth from the mouth of th* Uottla iaaUpd
a yellowis'i-w bite stream like tootlram SP
inch nozzle at a tire engine tripi..po|g -

boiling, foaming, seething and
in an incnmpnrnblcmanner. "Ourfrwpdu "

clothes were saturated, and the apparel af
the young ladies in hunt and of various
members of the elite all around did POT ,

escape. Onr readers can judgeofthePtP-
sation produced in the church* 1=5 -

- ■ .. a»» —

A Clevek Chap.— A gentleman freOr *

th- country, stopping at onaof thpbattle-
in Cincinnati, entered into eonrersPfilfi*with one of the boarders, askiag qpjpgflgjfra
■ihoot the fair, etc. A ltr n frar tnftlPloa* ~

conversation, the boarder draw his cigar-
ease, saying— • s. wifiooT ;j

“ Will you take a citar, airf*
“ Well, I don’t mind if l do,” was th*
The cigar was pas-ed to him ; also tha 1

one which our boarder was utakj^g, .frw*w
the uurpuseuf giviug t; —

- “ght _
Ha Jeaivtully placed the cigar first hmnlpf

him in his pocket, and took his knifir
had been in the mouth oFIm*
commenced smoking it, sayingif’*^5

" It ain't often a man fromBHMiMi»!
runs afoul of as clever a fellow in tha t% j

* ** * ■ . ' _ jjja,
A baker in Engbind stole 0'|MKh||H

for the hearth of bla oven. OaUtlH
customers finding a dMth’i haw|.'
bottom of his loaf ofbread, ran
to his deacon, (daring tbaeodaMPUHM
was approaching. Tim letterWMlMH
trepidation when, on *xamhlttit j|M|
! <af. he mm w; or hMgNlBM
who could afford them pMBMjfijfi
forth in bold relief*u^R>
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house, on the right, from I.. Im:i sinft- “I’1 -

Uoohs. stationery. Etc.

S. 11All 11IS. A.
I’ornfp o .Via Strrrl ■”<■1 fie /"

FLArRRVM. I. E,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Havana Ct((ar», Tobacno, Honks, Sta-

tlottery , C utlery ,
Play luge C ard.,

Yankee Notions, Fruits, Green

and Dried, Nuts and Candles,
ar sat miansci pricea.

Ilao,receiees by erery Steamer the latest Atlantic
i European Newspapers, Magscnes and I’cri ull-
. and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NKWSPA-
liiiand MAGAZINES. aeplMur

PLAZA book store,

FLACIRYII.il,

Juft recelred & splendid assortment of

;Standard and Miwcellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS ,

oirr books, ALarMS, cctlw.ht,

TOTS, QOLD PtSS, VIHLIW:*,

GUITARS, ACCORDKONS, MtllC BOORS,

BOM AM 8TRISG9, KTC*,
_ rl^»

Selected caprewly for theCountry Trade, and selling

at greatly reduced rates. Also,
agents

For Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,
Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
jXeptconstantly on band, and sold unusually low.

octl-3m HERNANDEZ k ANDERSON,

8. SILBERSTEIX,

DIALEK IN

SEGABS AND TOBACCO,
CIJTLLRY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

FRUITS, HUTS,
Candies, etc., etc..

Main itreet, oppoaite the Cary House,

auglO] FLACEILVILLE. tns]

AX WATS BUT
WRKRR TOO CAR QET

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST!

IT IS ADMITTED BT Al.L who have purchased of
HENRY KABJESKY,

at the Cary House, that it is the only place In the
City where you can rely on getting a GENUINE
WAV AN A CIGAR FOR 12* CENTS !

— oa, —

five for A HALF-DOLLAR!
The liberal patronage which I have reeeived du-

i ring the past two years, hat enabled me to make
arrangements by which Ican afToril to aoll a BETTF.il
AND CHEAPER HAVANA CIGAR than can be had
at any other etore In the City.

I also keep constantly on hand all the Choice
Brands of SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.

HENRY BADJESKY,
.gaptA At the Cary House.


